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Abstract The ladder-type polyheterofluorenes were inves-
tigated theoretically by using density functional theory
(DFT) to reveal their optical and electronic properties for
applications in organic optoelectronic devices. The incorpo-
ration of heteroatoms (B, Si, Ge, N, P, O, and S) into the
ladder-type highly fused polyfluorene backbone can influ-
ence and modify the optoelectronic properties significantly.
The functionalization on the heteroatoms allows for facile
derivation and incorporation of substitutes to further tune
the properties. Small geometry variations between the
ground, anionic/cationic, the first excited singlet and triplet
states were observed due to the very rigid ladder-type co-
planar backbone. Ladder-type polycarbazole was predicted
to have the highest HOMO and LUMO energy levels,
polyphosphafluorene oxide have the lowest HOMO energy
level, polyborafluorene have the lowest LUMO energy level
and bandgap, and polysulfafluorene has the highest bandgap

and triplet energy. The ladder-type carbazole and borafluor-
ene show the highest hole and electron injection abilities
respectively; while sulfafluorene has the highest electron
transfer rate. Most ladder-type heterofluorenes show bipolar
charge transport character suggested by the reorganization
energy. All of them have significantly short effective conju-
gation length in comparison with linear conjugated poly-
mers. Their absorption and emission spectra were also
simulated and discussed. The diversified electronic and
optical properties of the ladder-type polyheterofluorenes
with the different incorporated heteroatom and the sub-
stituent on it indicate their broad potential applications
in organoelectronics.

Keywords Density-functional calculations . Highly fused
fluorenes . Ladder-type polyheterofluorene . Optoelectronic
properties

Introduction

Ladder-type π-conjugated systems with fused backbones
have aroused continuing interests in the field of organic
optoelectronic materials and related applications [1–3] be-
cause of their highly effective conjugation in the very rigid
coplanar structures [4]. Due to the complete ring fusion, this
class of π-conjugated molecules can provide good packing,
high charge mobility, and high thermal stability with great
potentials for high performance optoelectronic devices [5].
For example, pentacene [6] and its derivatives have shown
the hole mobility of ~3 cm2V-1 s-1 with on-off current ratios
of about 108 in organic field effect transistors (OFETs),
whilst the heteroatom incorporated pentacene analogues
such as pentathienoacene [4], bis-silicon-bridged stilbenes
[7], heteraborins [8], and diindolodithienopyrroles [1] were
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also prepared by incorporating heteroatoms and solublizing
groups into the acenes to improve the stability and solubility
of [n]acenes (n≥5). These heteroacenes have improved de-
vice performance [1] due to their low HOMO energy levels
and the facile derivation on the heteroatoms to fine tune the
molecular organization and solubility [9].

Ladder-type [n]phenylenes are more stable under photo-
oxidation and more soluble in common solvents than [n]
acenes, and are consequently more desired molecules for
plastic electronics [10]. The ladder-type fluorenes and their
polymers (see Scheme 1, X0C) have been found to be
emissive materials for stable pure-blue light emitting devi-
ces (OLEDs) [11], to be air-stable molecules with high
charge mobility for OFETs [12], to be light-harvesting and
hole-conducting materials with high open-circuit voltages
and ambient photovoltaic activity for solar cells (OPVs)
[13], to be two-photon absorption and related up-converted
emission chromophores [14], and to be a gain medium with
very low threshold value for amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE) in the blue spectral region [15]. The incorpora-
tion of heteroatoms can also be an important and powerful
methodology of the ongoing efforts to prepare new ladder-
type [n]phenylene analogues with desired structures and
properties as that in [n]acenes [16, 17]. It has been shown
in the research of heterofluorenes [18–22] that any atom that
can act as a second linker to make the nearby two pre-
bonded benzene rings into a plane for π-conjugation, will
enable the formed ladder-type [n]heterophenylenes to be
electronic and/or optoelectronic materials. With this molec-
ular design strategy, symmetric and nonsymmetric diindo-
locarbazoles (ladder-type carbazole) [23–25] has been
synthesized and their good packing, high charge mobility,
and high thermal stability has been observed due to their
very rigid ladder-type backbone. Bis-silicon-bridged p-ter-
phenyls (ladder-type silafluorene) have been prepared [26,
27] via different methods and were found to be efficient
blue-light emitting materials. Dibenzothienobisbenzothio-
phenes (ladder-type sulfafluorenes) [28, 29] were reported
to have the mobility up to 0.15 cm2V−1 s−1 and on-off
current ratios >106 in OFET devices. Besides these ladder-
type heterofluorenes, hybrid ones [30] such as bisindeno-
carbazole, dibenzothienocarbazole, and diindolobenzobis-
benzothiophene were also prepared and found that they
have much lower HOMO energy levels and larger bandgaps
compared with those of pentacene, in spite of their much

more extended π system. However, despite the ladder-type
fluorenes, other ladder-type heterofluorenes such as bora-
fluorene, germafluorene, oxygafluorene and phosphafluor-
ene were scarcely reported, mainly due to the difficulty in
the establishment of efficient and practical synthetic proto-
cols [31] for these fused structures. On account of the
difficulties in synthesis of ladder-type heterofluorenes,
quantum chemical calculations can provide good insight
into the electronic and optical properties of known mole-
cules and the prediction of those of yet unknown, which
help to design a number of new derivatives to obtain the
desired optical properties. To our knowledge, there are very
few papers published in the theoretical investigations of
ladder-type oligo- and poly- heterofluorenes so far.

In this paper, we provide a systematic DFT simulation on
the structural, electronic, and optical properties of ladder-
type [n]heterofluorenes (n is the number of phenyls, n03, 4,
5, 6, and 7, L[n]HFs) bridged by heteroatoms of B, Si, Ge,
N, P, S, and O as shown in Scheme 1. The properties of
ladder-type polyheterofluorenes (n→∞, L[∞]HFs) were
obtained by exponential extrapolating the corresponding
parameters of the corresponding [n]heterofluorenes. The
influence of ladder-type fused molecular backbone, the het-
eroatoms, and the substitutions on the heteroatoms were
discussed and evaluated for the optoelectronic applications.
This investigation suggests that L[n]HFs are very interesting
optoelectronic materials with diversified frontier orbital en-
ergies, charge injection and transport, and absorption and
emission spectra, which all can be effectively tuned by the
heteroatom and its substituents.

Computational methods

The density functional theory (DFT) computations were
carried out with Gaussian03 program package with different
parameters for structure optimizations and vibration analy-
ses. The ground state molecules were optimized by B3LYP
(Becke three-parameter hybrid functional combined with
Lee–Yang–Parr correlation functional) formalism at the
standard split valence plus polarization function 6-31 G(d)
basis set. The lowest triplet (T1), cationic (

+D), and anionic
(-D) states of the molecules were optimized by the unre-
stricted formalism (UB3LYP)/ 6-31 G(d). The first excited
singlet state (S1) geometries were optimized by the ab initio
configuration interaction singles method (CIS). The fully

Scheme 1 The molecular
structures of the ladder-type
[n]heterofluorenes (n03, 4, 5,
6, 7)
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optimized stationary points were further characterized by
harmonic vibrational frequency analysis to ensure that real
local minima had been found without imaginary vibrational
frequency. The charge (hole and electron) mobility of the
L[n]HFs was assessed by using the Marcus theory based on
the incoherent hopping model. According to Marcus theory
[31], the rates of charge transfer can be characterized by
hole/electron (h/e) reorganization energy (λh/e, the energy
associated with relaxing the geometry of the system after
charge transfer) and the lower the λh/e the higher the charge
transfer rate. The λh/es were calculated according to the
literature reports.

lh ¼ Eþ Að Þ � Eþ Aþð Þ½ � þ E Aþð Þ � E Að Þ½ � ð1Þ

le ¼ E� Að Þ � E� A�ð Þ½ � þ E A�ð Þ � E Að Þ½ �; ð2Þ

where E+, E, and E- represent the energies of the cation,
neutral, and anion species based on the different geometries
of (A+), (A), and (A-) which denote the optimized structures
at corresponding cation, neutral, and anion states.

The electronic absorption and emission spectra in vacu-
um were carried out using the time-dependent density func-
tional theory (TDDFT) method of B3LYP/6-31 G(d) on the
basis of the optimized ground (S0) and the first excited (S1)
structures. The electronic absorption and emission spectra
were simulated by Gaussian functions with a half-width of
3000 cm-1 based on the 20 lowest singlet energies from
TDDFT/B3LYP/6-31(d) calculations. From the optimized
S0, S1, T1,

+D, and -D states of L[n]HFs, the various prop-
erty parameters such as the highest occupied molecular
orbital (HOMO), the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO), energy gap (Eg), triplet energy (3Eg), singlet ex-
citation energy (ES1), triplet excitation energy (ET1), ioniza-
tion potential (IP), electron affinity (EA), and reorganization
energy (λ), were derived from the computed results accord-
ing to literature publications [32–36]. The energy bandgap
(Eg) is equal to the difference between the LUMO energy
(ELUMO) and HOMO energy (EHOMO), i.e., Eg0ELUMO-
EHOMO. The ES1 was excitation energy from S0 to S1. Both
Eg and ES1 were used to assess the electronic bandgap of the
ladder-type heterofluorenes. Also, two methods were used
to predict the lowest triplet state (T1) energy. One is ET1

obtained from the excitation energy from S0 to T1 and the
other is 3Eg obtained from the total molecular energy differ-
ence between T1 and S0. The IP and EA is the energy
difference between the ionic state and the ground state.
The property parameters of L[∞]HFs of ELUMO, EHOMO,
Eg, and absorption wavelength were obtained by extrapolat-
ing the corresponding parameters of the equation from the
calculated ones of n03, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (in Tables S1 and S2):
y0y0+A1*exp(−n/t1), where y0 is for the polymer when

n→∞. Good coincidence with this equation fitting was ob-
served with the corresponding coefficient of determination-
adjusted R-squares (Adj.R2) all above 0.99 (see Table S1).
The effective conjugation length (L) of the ladder-type conju-
gated polymers were defined as the number of phenyl in the
backbone (n) at 95 % and 99 % value of a particular param-
eters of the polymers (L0n, when y095 % or 99 % of y0).

Results and discussion

The optimized geometries of the ladder-type heterofluoenes

The geometries of L[n]HFs at the ground, first singlet and
triplet, and cationic and anionic states have been optimized
and listed in Table 1. The singlet excited states (S1) data of
several compounds were absent due to their unconverged
optimization. The heteroaromatic polyconjugated systems
have the analytic form of a linear combination of ring C0
C/C-C stretching, which points in the direction from a
benzenoid structure (ground electronic state) to a quinoid
one (excited electronic state). All the molecules are planar at
all these states. From Table 1, the key geometries of the
central heterole structure in L[n]HFs are very close to that in
heterofluorenes [32] at the ground state (S0). At the lowest
excited singlet and triplet states (S1 and T1), the main
structural variation also occurs at the heterole structure with
elongated C1-C2 bond (R1, 2) and shortened C2-C3 bond
(R2, 3). However, in comparison with the heterofluorenes,
the corresponding ladder-type ones have significantly re-
duced structural rearrangement due to the highly rigid and
fused molecular backbone of the ladder structure, suggest-
ing that they are hardly affected by the lattice relations
taking place. The structural variation from S0 to T1 is larger
than that to S1 since T1 has lower energy level with more
relaxed geometry. At the charged states, two types of geom-
etry relaxation can be observed. The first one is concentrat-
ed on the heteroatom and its substituents with greatly varied
(>0.01 Ǻ) bond lengths of C1-X (R1, 5) due to the high
electron or hole affinity of the heteroatom group such as Si,
N, PO, and S. The second one focuses on the heterole
backbone with elongated C1-C2 bond (R1, 2) and shortened
C2-C3 bond (R2, 3) like that at the excited states. Phenyl and
methyl substituents on the heteroatoms can affect R1, 5 in
borafluorene and fluorene to some extent, but have almost
neglectable influence on the geometries of L[n]HFs as that
been observed and explained in heterofluorenes [32]. When
the number of benzene rings increases from 3 to 7, L[n]HFs
have very small geometry changes with the bond length
ratio variation below 4‰. The rigid planar L[n]HFs with
minor structural adjustments upon excitation and charge
injection will offer this kind of material with particular
properties, which will be discussed in the next sections.
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Frontier molecular orbitals

From Table 2, ladder-type [3]carbazoles (MeN and PhN)
have the highest HOMO and LUMO energy levels, which

coincides with the fact that carbazole is the core-building
unit for hole-transporting materials [37, 38]. By replacing
nitrogen with other heteroatoms, the resulting ladder-type
[3]heterofluorenes show both decreased HOMO and LUMO

Table 1 The optimized geometric parameters of the ladder-type [3]diheterofluorenes (L[3]HFs, shown in Scheme 1) at ground (S0), anionic (
-D),

cationic (+D), lowest singlet (S1) and triplet (T1) excited states (bond lengths in Å, and angles in degree)

L[3]HF State R1, 5 R1, 2 R2, 3 A1, 5, 4 L[3]HF State R1, 5 R1, 2 R2, 3 A1, 5, 4

MeB S0 1.567 1.422 1.488 103.6 PhB S0 1.571 1.423 1.486 103.8

S1 1.563 1.425 1.438 102.6 S1 1.563 1.425 1.438 102.8

T1 1.564 1.441 1.439 103.0 T1 1.565 1.441 1.438 103.2
+D 1.568 1.436 1.453 102.5 +D 1.574 1.436 1.450 102.5
-D 1.572 1.432 1.474 103.9 -D 1.573 1.431 1.474 104.1

MeC S0 1.528 1.410 1.467 101.3 PhC S0 1.541 1.408 1.465 100.7

S1 1.526 1.422 1.413 100.9 S1
T1 1.523 1.437 1.407 101.3 T1 1.542 1.436 1.406 100.7
+D 1.525 1.424 1.434 100.8 +D 1.535 1.422 1.436 100.4
-D 1.531 1.428 1.434 101.8 -D 1.545 1.426 1.433 101.1

MeSi S0 1.885 1.420 1.487 91.4 PhSi S0 1.885 1.419 1.487 91.2

S1 1.879 1.432 1.431 90.2 S1
T1 1.883 1.448 1.423 90.8 T1 1.883 1.447 1.424 90.7
+D 1.893 1.434 1.452 89.7 +D 1.896 1.433 1.452 89.4
-D 1.875 1.442 1.451 92.2 -D 1.874 1.438 1.456 92.1

MeGe S0 1.940 1.417 1.487 89.9 PhGe S0 1.939 1.416 1.487 89.9

S1 1.935 1.431 1.430 88.9 S1
T1 1.938 1.446 1.421 89.6 T1 1.937 1.445 1.422 89.6
+D 1.947 1.431 1.452 88.3 +D 1.949 1.430 1.452 88.1
-D 1.932 1.439 1.449 90.9 -D 1.929 1.436 1.452 90.9

MeN S0 1.388 1.422 1.447 108.8 PhN S0 1.398 1.419 1.448 108.5

S1 1.375 1.431 1.400 109.0 S1 1.380 1.429 1.400 108.9

T1 1.398 1.430 1.429 109.7 T1 1.398 1.434 1.423 109.1
+D 1.404 1.415 1.455 109.5 +D 1.409 1.415 1.455 109.2
-D 1.393 1.436 1.425 109.4 -D 1.412 1.431 1.424 108.7

MeP S0 1.840 1.415 1.470 89.2 PhP S0 1.841 1.414 1.471 89.2

S1 1.833 1.427 1.418 88.6 S1
T1 1.844 1.443 1.410 88.8 T1 1.844 1.443 1.410 88.7
+D 1.839 1.431 1.437 88.4 +D 1.838 1.430 1.438 88.3
-D 1.840 1.435 1.436 89.6 -D 1.845 1.433 1.437 89.6

MePO S0 1.827 1.412 1.481 91.2 PhPO S0 1.827 1.411 1.481 91.1

S1 1.808 1.423 1.426 90.6 S1
T1 1.824 1.439 1.419 90.8 T1 1.822 1.438 1.421 90.6
+D 1.834 1.427 1.447 90.1 +D 1.833 1.427 1.449 90.0
-D 1.818 1.430 1.448 91.7 -D 1.816 1.428 1.451 91.6

O S0 1.375 1.408 1.451 106.1 S S0 1.769 1.413 1.455 91.0

S1 1.356 1.416 1.404 107.2 S1 1.760 1.424 1.406 91.1

T1 1.375 1.434 1.398 106.5 T1 1.763 1.442 1.402 91.2
+D 1.372 1.424 1.418 106.2 +D 1.757 1.417 1.458 92.1
-D 1.379 1.423 1.426 106.3 -D 1.778 1.429 1.426 91.6

* The names of ladder-type heterofluorenes in this table are abbreviated. Me and Ph represent the methyl and phenyl substituents respectively on
the heteroatom of heterofluorenes: B-borafluorene, C-fluorene, Si-silafluorene, Ge- germafluorene, N- carbazole, P- phosphafluorene, PO-
phosphafluorene oxide, O-oxygafluorene and S- sulfafluorene
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energy levels in the order that N>B~C~Si~Ge>S>P>O>
PO and N>C>Ge>Si~P~O~S>PO respectively, which
are very coincident with the changing order that found in
heterofluorenes and can be explained by the HOMO-LUMO
interaction theory [32]. The electronic bandgap can be in-
vestigated by the lowest singlet excitation energy (ES1) and
the energy bandgap (Eg), and the lowest triplet state (T1)
energy can be assessed by the lowest triplet excitation
energy (ET1) and the triplet energy (3Eg). In comparison
with Eg and

3Eg, ES1 is slightly lower than Eg, while ET1 is
a little higher than 3Eg, but both pairs correlate qualitatively
well with each other. The influences of the methyl and
phenyl substituents of the heteroatoms on the optical and
electronic properties of the ladder-type [n]heterofluorenes
are very limited, but O has significant effects, resulting in

much reduced LUMO and HOMO energy levels of [3]
phosphafluorene oxide.

After extrapolating the energy levels of HOMOs and
LUMOs of L[n]HFs (see Table S1 in the supporting infor-
mation, n03, 4, 5, 6, 7) to the polymers (n0∞), 2-14 % and
15-34 % decrements of the EHOMO and ELUMO were ob-
served respectively. In all the studied ladder-type polymers
(see Table 3), polycarbazole has the highest EHOMO and
ELUMO, polyphosphafluorene oxide has the lowest EHOMO,
polyborafluorene has the lowest ELUMO and Eg (or ES1), and
polysulfafluorene has the highest 3Eg (or ET1), suggesting
the diversified optoelectronic properties and potential appli-
cations of the corresponding ladder-type polyheterofluor-
enes. From the fitting equation of L[n]HFs in Table 3, the
effective conjugation length (L0n, the number of phenyl in

Table 2 HOMO and LUMO
energies (EHOMO and ELUMO),
energy bandgap (Eg ), singlet
excitation energy (ES1), triplet
state energy (3Eg), triplet excita-
tion energy (ET1), ionization
potentials (IP),electron affinities
(EA),reorganization energy of
hole transfer (λh),reorganization
energy of electron transfer (λe)
of the ladder-type [3]hetero-
fluorenes (L[3]HF) (in eV)

L[3]HF EHOMO ELUMO Eg ES1
3Eg ET1

3Eg/Eg IP EA λh λe

MeB −5.39 −2.50 2.90 2.19 1.49 1.62 0.51 6.68 −1.26 0.23 0.22

MeC −5.32 −1.09 4.23 3.91 2.59 2.66 0.61 6.59 0.13 0.23 0.26

MeSi −5.39 −1.27 4.12 3.65 2.45 2.55 0.59 6.59 −0.12 0.29 0.31

MeGe −5.40 −1.21 4.19 3.77 2.51 2.60 0.60 6.59 −0.07 0.30 0.33

MeN −4.79 −0.97 3.82 3.30 2.63 2.65 0.69 6.10 0.30 0.21 0.22

MeP −5.61 −1.38 4.24 3.81 2.58 2.66 0.61 6.85 −0.19 0.26 0.30

MePO −6.12 −2.05 4.07 3.55 2.42 2.52 0.59 7.34 −1.02 0.29 0.48

O −5.72 −1.40 4.32 3.95 2.76 2.80 0.64 7.07 −0.07 0.24 0.22

S −5.57 −1.43 4.14 3.58 2.76 2.78 0.67 6.96 −0.17 0.12 0.25

PhB −5.38 −2.65 2.73 2.04 1.44 1.55 0.53 6.53 −1.54 0.28 0.15

PhC −5.40 −1.21 4.19 3.81 2.58 2.64 0.62 6.49 −0.14 0.23 0.26

PhSi −5.44 −1.40 4.05 3.54 2.42 2.52 0.60 6.50 −0.42 0.32 0.31

PhGe −5.47 −1.32 4.15 3.69 2.49 2.58 0.60 6.52 −0.34 0.35 0.35

PhN −4.84 −1.01 3.83 3.30 2.65 2.68 0.69 6.01 0.12 0.15 0.28

PhP −5.58 −1.34 4.24 3.79 2.59 2.66 0.61 6.71 −0.28 0.25 1.20

PhPO −6.04 −2.03 4.02 3.47 2.38 2.49 0.59 7.17 −0.96 0.27 0.37

Table 3 HOMO and LUMO energies (EHOMO and ELUMO), energy
bandgap (Eg), singlet excitation energy (ES1), triplet state energy (

3Eg), triplet
excitation energy (ET1), absorption peak (Abs.), and their corresponding

conjugation length (L0n at the 95 %/99 % value of the polymer) of the
ladder-type polyheterofluorenes (L[∞]HFs) calculated by extrapolat-
ing the equation: y0y0+A1*exp(−n/t1) (n→∞) (in eV)

L[∞]HF EHOMO LH ELUMO LL Eg ES1 LE
3Eg ET1 LE3 Abs**. LA

MeB −4.89 4.5/7.7 −2.96 4.8/7.2 1.41 1.93 7.0/9.8 1.00 1.03 6.0/8.1 917* 8.1/12

MeC −4.70 5.3/9.2 −1.55 6.4/9.5 2.75 3.16 7.1/11 2.13 2.19 5.1/7.6 467 9.6/15

MeSi −4.83 4.8/8.6 −1.70 6.7/10 2.74 3.13 7.2/11 2.07 2.13 4.6/6.9 464 8.3/13

MeGe −4.86 4.6/7.9 −1.65 6.8/10 2.79 3.21 6.8/10 2.12 2.18 4.6/7.0 456 8.6/14

MeN −4.19 4.8/7.5 −1.41 6.6/9.7 2.42 2.78 6.6/9.5 1.99 2.07 5.8/8.4 522* 7.2/11

MeP −5.20 3.8/6.7 −1.97 7.4/11 2.81 3.25 6.8/10 2.18 2.25 4.7/7.1 452 9.1/15

MePO −5.97 1.5/4.3 −2.87 7.2/11 2.71 3.10 7.1/11 2.05 2.11 4.5/6.6 465 7.6/12

O −5.35 3.5/6.3 −2.15 8.1/12 2.71 3.23 7.2/11 2.24 2.31 5.3/8.1 485 13/21

S −5.44 2.2/3.9 −2.17 7.5/11 2.90 3.29 6.2/9.4 2.30 2.63 4.9/7.5 430* 6.0/9.5

*with low oscillator strength (f)

**absorption peak with the highest oscillator strength (f)
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the backbone) of ELUMO, ELUMO, and energy bandgap (Eg)
can be calculated respectively at 95 % and 99 % value of the
above parameters of the polymers. EHOMO has shorter effec-
tive conjugation length than ELUMO, which is more apparent
in the cases of MeP, MePO, O, and S, suggesting that the
electron is more delocalized than hole on the ladder-type
conjugated polymer chain and P, O, and S incorporation
leads to a much more localized hole. When the number of
phenyl in the polymer main-chain is higher than 10, L[10]
HFs have similar electronic structures of the corresponding
polymers due to the shorter Ls than that in common linear
conjugated polymers such as polyfluorenes (n024) [39].

The isosurfaces of wave functions of the frontier orbitals
of L[3]HFs at various states of S0, S1,

-D, and +D were
illustrated in Figs. 1 and S1. At the ground state (S0), three
types of electronic density distributions can be observed
according to their shapes. The first type has three/three pairs
of positive and negative wave functions laid vertically on

the backbone in HOMO and four/four horizontal wave
functions in LUMO, as found in MeB, MeSi, and MePO.
The second one has three/three vertical wave functions in
HOMO and four/six horizontal wave functions in LUMO,
as in MeC, MeGe, MeP, and O. The third one has three/three
tilted wave functions in HOMO and four/six horizontal
wave functions in LUMO, as in MeN and S. These different
wave function patterns are due to the different interactions
between the ladder-type benzene backbone and the hetero-
atom, which have been explained by the HOMO-LUMO
interaction theory in our previous publication [32]. At the
excited singlet state (S1), most L[3]HFs have the same
electronic density configuration both in HOMO and LUMO,
except for MeN, PhN, and S which have different electron
distribution patterns of HOMO. This electron re-assignment
in HOMO at the excited state indicates the different reac-
tivities and stabilities of these L[3]HFs when they are excit-
ed via photo absorption or other methods. At the anionic

Fig. 1 The electronic densities of HOMO, LUMO and SOMO of the ladder-type [3]heteroflorenes (L[3]HFs) at different states of S0, S1,
-D, and +D
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state (-D), the contour plots of SOMO of L[3]HFs are very
alike to that of their LUMO at S0 and S1, since they are at the
same molecular orbital. At the cationic state (+D), most of
their SOMOs are almost the same as their HOMOs at S0 and
S1 except for MeN, PhN, PhP, MeP, and S, due to the stronger
electron donating abilities of the heteroatoms which localize
the hole and disturb the electronic density distributions.

Ionization potential, electron affinity, and reorganization
energy

The charge injection and transport, and their balance are the
most important properties of optoelectronic compounds.
According to Marcus theory, the rates of charge transfer
can be determined by hole/electron (h/e) reorganization
energy (λh/e, the energy associated with relaxing the geom-
etry of the system after charge transfer) and electronic
coupling matrix element (Vh/e, depending on the overlap
of the wave functions of the two states involved in the
charge transfer process). Experimentally, Vh/e shows a rather
narrow range of values, and an even more limited range of
Vh/e is expected due to the direct contacts in the amorphous

polymer solid films [39]. As a result, the hole/electron
mobility of the silafluorene trimers in this study is consid-
ered to be dominated by λh/e without regard for Vh/e. Inves-
tigations on the ionization potentials (IP), electronic
affinities (EA), and reorganization energies (λh/e) can help
us evaluate the energy barrier for charge injection and trans-
port, as well as better understand the hole and electron
transport process.

From Table 2, MeN and PhN have the lowest IPs, sug-
gesting their highest hole injection ability, while MeB and
PhB have the lowest EAs, indicating their highest electron
injection ability. These findings are in accordance with the
experimental observations in carbazoles and borafluorenes
and also with our previous investigations [32]. The highest
hole transfer rate was found in S with the lowest λh, while
the highest electron transfer rate was found in MeB/PhB,
MeN, and O with the lowest λe. Except for MePO, S, PhN,
PhP, and PhPO (hole transport-dominate with lower λh than
λe) and PhB (electron transport-dominate with lower λe than
λh), the other ladder-type [3]heteroflorenes all have the
adjacent λh and λe, indicating that they are bipolar charge
transport materials. The phenyl substitution generally leads

Table 4 Electronic transition
data obtained by TDDFT
methods (TD-B3LYP/6-31
G* //B3LYP/6-31 G*) for the
ladder-type [3]heterofluorenes
(L[3]HFs)

L[3]HF Electronic
transitions

Wavelength /nm f Main configurations Exp.

MeB S1←S0 567 0.00 HOMO→LUMO (45 %)
S8←S0 288 1.25 HOMO→LUMO+2 (24 %)

MeC S1←S0 317 0.82 HOMO→LUMO (42 %) 338 [41]

MeSi S1←S0 339 0.32 HOMO→LUMO (40 %) 362 [27]
S7←S0 255 0.38 HOMO-1→LUMO (36 %)

MeGe S1←S0 329 0.44 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

MeN S1←S0 376 0.04 HOMO→LUMO (44 %) 388 [42]
S5←S0 262 1.17 HOMO→LUMO+2 (39 %)

MeP S1←S0 325 0.39 HOMO→LUMO (33 %)

MePO S1←S0 348 0.23 HOMO→LUMO (41 %)

S4←S0 286 0.28 HOMO-1→LUMO (18 %)

PhB S1←S0 607 0.00 HOMO→LUMO (46 %)

(HOMO→LUMO+
2 (19 %))

S10←S0 302 0.66 HOMO-8→LUMO (17 %)

PhC S1←S0 325 0.60 HOMO→LUMO (42 %) 347 [43]
PhSi S1←S0 350 0.22 HOMO→LUMO (42 %)

S9←S0 265 0.37 HOMO-1→LUMO(23 %)

PhGe S1←S0 336 0.33 HOMO→LUMO(40 %)

PhN S1←S0 375 0.04 HOMO→LUMO(45 %) 422 [42]
S13←S0 263 0.91 HOMO→LUMO+6(38 %)

PhP S1←S0 327 0.35 HOMO→LUMO(34 %)

PhPO S1←S0 357 0.17 HOMO→LUMO(42 %)

S8←S0 279 0.54 HOMO-1→LUMO(24 %)

O S1←S0 314 0.05 HOMO-1→LUMO(42 %) 354 [42]
S2←S0 308 0.82 HOMO→LUMO(41 %)

S S1←S0 346 0.04 HOMO→LUMO(44 %) 369 [44]
S7←S0 253 0.82 HOMO→LUMO+2(35 %)
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to lower IP and EA but lower charge mobility with higher
λh/e (except for PhB and PhN), corresponding to better hole
and electron injection but worse transport properties in
comparison with the methyl substituent.

Absorption spectra

In order to understand the optical properties of L[n]HFs,
TDDFT calculations on the absorption and emission spectra
in vacuum were performed. The calculated absorption
wavelengths, main transition configurations, and oscillator
strengths for the most relevant excited states of the ladder-
type [3]heteroflorenes were listed in Table 4. From Table 4
and the MOs in Fig. 2, all of the electronic transitions of
L[3]HFs are of the π→π* type for the absorption spectra,
but the electron transitions are not all from the initial state of
HOMO or HOMO-1, to the final state of LUMO or LUMO+
1. For MeC, PhC, MeGe, PhGe, MeP, and PhP, the S1←S0
transitions are predominantly π–π* type involving delocal-
ized HOMOs and LUMOs and have highest intensity as
suggested by their largest oscillator strength (f) values. For
MeB and PhB, the lowest S1←S0 transition involving
HOMOs and LUMOs are almost forbidden due to their very
small f values. Instead, they have the calculated maximum
absorption from HOMO to LUMO+2 (S8←S0) or from
HOMO-8 to LUMO (S10←S0). For MeSi, PhSi, MeN, PhN,

MePO, PhPO, O, and S, the lowest S1←S0 transition is not
forbidden but relatively weaker than the higher excited state
transition. For example, MeN has the strongest transition of
S5←S0 from HOMO to LUMO+2, PhPO has that of S8←S0
from HOMO-1 to LUMO, and S has that of S7←S0 from
HOMO to LUMO+2. The various electronic structures of
L[3]HFs clearly demonstrate the great influence of heteroa-
toms on their optical properties. These calculated results are
coincident well with the experimental reports shown in Table 4
with about 20 nm underestimation of UV–vis absorption peak
except for PhN and O.

Figure 2 illustrates the absorption spectra of the L[n]HFs
simulated by Gaussian functions with a half-width of
3000 cm-1 based on the 20 lowest singlet energies from
TDDFT/B3LYP/6-31(d) calculations. It is noteworthy that
the absorption spectra of the compounds are featured with
several vibronic peaks especially for MeSi, MeGe, PhSi,
and PhGe, which is characteristic of fused-ring systems with
well-defined electronic states. Compared with methyl sub-
stituent, phenyl show an obvious red-shift in the UV–vis
absorption (~10 nm), which is in accordance with that found
in Eg (Table 2). As in MeB and PhB, a large red shift about
70 nm can be observed in Fig. 2, due to the rearrangement of
the electronic transitions, showing the obvious difference
between methyl- and phenyl-substituted L[3]HFs. PhB and
PhPO have the longest absorption wavelength around

Table 5 The electronic transi-
tion data calculated by TDDFT
methods for the PL spectra of the
ladder-type [3]heterofluorenes
(L[3]HFs)

L[3]HF Electronic transitions Wavelength /nm f Main configurations

MeB S1→S0 729 0.01 HOMO→LUMO (44 %)

S8→S0 291 1.04 HOMO-4→LUMO (20 %)

HOMO→LUMO+2 (14 %)

MeC S1→S0 353 0.92 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

MeSi S1→S0 391 0.41 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

S7→S0 264 0.41 HOMO-2→LUMO (33 %)

MeGe S1→S0 376 0.55 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

MeN S1→S0 384 0.06 HOMO→LUMO (39 %)

S2→S0 342 0.72 HOMO-1→LUMO (35 %)

S6→S0 252 0.83 HOMO→LUMO+2 (39 %)

MeP S1→S0 371 0.57 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

MePO S1→S0 405 0.31 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

S4→S0 301 0.25 HOMO-1→LUMO (17 %)

HOMO-3→LUMO (16 %)

S11→S0 258 0.30 HOMO-8→LUMO (25 %)

O S1→S0 334 0.97 HOMO→LUMO (40 %)

S S1→S0 359 0.10 HOMO-1→LUMO (28 %)

S2→S0 335 0.75 HOMO→LUMO (24 %)

PhB S1→S0 768 0.01 HOMO→LUMO (44 %)

S10→S0 312 0.83 HOMO→LUMO+2 (21 %)

PhN S1→S0 379 0.09 HOMO→LUMO (36 %)

S2→S0 341 0.72 HOMO-1→LUMO (33 %)
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360 nm. By extrapolating the wavelength of the lowest
S0→S1 transition of the ladder-type [n]methylheterofluor-
enes (see Table S2 in the supporting information) to the
polymers (n0∞), the longest absorption wavelength was
found in MeB (917 nm), followed by MeN (522 nm), O
(485 nm), MeC (467 nm), MePO (465 nm), MeSi (464 nm),
MeGe (456 nm), MeP (452 nm), and S (430 nm). The
effective conjugation length (at the 95 % value of the poly-
mer (n→∞), see Table 3) of the absorption peak is lower
than 10, which is in good accordance with that found in
other electronic parameters. The experimental absorption
band [40] of the ladder-type polymethylfluorene is around
450 nm, which is quite close to the predicted one (467 nm).
However, when considering oscillator strength (f), the lon-
gest absorption band of MeB, MeN, and S may not be
acceptable with f lower than 0.05. Fortunately, they all have
a short conjugation length around 7 at 95 % level, which
means that [7]heterofluorenes have similar (95 %) absorp-
tion peaks of the corresponding polymers. As a result, the
corresponding polymers of MeB might have a maximum

absorption peak around 370 nm, that of MeN is around
420 nm, and that of S is around 390 nm.

Emission spectra

The theoretical emission spectra of L[3]HFs based on CIS
optimized excited-state geometries were presented in Table 5
and Fig. 3. The emission wavelengths of phenyl substituted
compounds were excluded (except for PhB and PhN) be-
cause the optimizations of their excited states were not
converged. From Table 5, the fluorescence (S0←S1) arise
primarily from HOMO←LUMO π-π* de-excitations.
Comparing the absorption (Fig. 2) and emission spectra
(Fig. 3), mirror relation of them can be observed, indicating
the small geometry variation from the ground state to the
excited state, which is confirmed by the geometric data in
Tables 1. The Stoke shift between S1 and S0 transitions
various in a wide range from 160 nm (MeB and PhB), to
50 nm (MeC, MeSi, MeGe, MeP, and MePO) and 10 nm (O,
S, MeN, and PhN). The small stokes shift around 10 nm is
due to the rigid ladder-type planar structure, while the large
one is due to the great influence of incorporated heteroa-
toms. Most L[3]HFs have the deep purple and blue light-
emitting features (λem0330~410 nm) in vacuum, except for

Fig. 2 The simulated absorption spectra of the ladder-type [3]
heterofluorenes

Fig. 3 The simulated photoluminescent (PL) spectra of the ladder-type
[3]heterofluorenes
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MeB and PhB which exhibit infrared photoluminescent (729
and 768 nm, respectively) although with very low oscillator
strength (f00.01 in Table 5), suggesting that the ladder-type
polyborafluorenes may not be infrared emitters. As a result,
MePO, instead ofMeB and PhB, has the longest light emitting
band around 410 nm, followed by MeGe, MeSi, MeN, MeC,
MeN, S, and O, while MeB shows a rather blue-shifted light
emitting peak around 295 nm as shown in Fig. 3. Ladder-type
heterofluorenes are potential blue light-emitting materials,
which is in accordance with the Eg listed in Table 3.

Conclusions

In this paper, DFT methods were adopted to investigate the
structures and properties of the ladder-type polyheterohetero-
fluorenes (L[∞]HFs). It was found that in this ladder-type
fused molecular skeleton, the heteroatom incorporation and
the chemical modification of the heteroatom via methyl or
phenyl substitutions and oxidation are powerful tools to tune
their optoelectronic properties for the desired applications due
to the effective interactions between the heteroatom and the
fused benzene backbone. Ladder-type polycarbazole was pre-
dicted to have the highest HOMO (−4.19 eV) and LUMO
(−1.41 eV) energy levels and hole injection ability, which
enable it as potential host injection and transport materials in
OLEDs. Ladder-type polyborafluorene has the lowest LUMO
energy (−2.96 eV) and the highest electron injection ability to
function as electron injection and transport materials. Ladder-
type polysulfafluorene has the highest Eg (3.29 eV) and 3Eg

(2.63 eV) to be good host materials for green even blue-green
phosphorescent emitters. The other L[∞]HFs can be high
performance blue to green light emitting materials with sig-
nificantly short effective conjugation length and balanced
charge transport rates. In particular, L[n]HFs with highly
planar molecular structure may find many applications in
other optoelectronic devices such as OFETs and OPVs. These
results represent a promising class of semiconducting materi-
als of L[n]HFs, which demonstrate great potential as excellent
π-conjugated systems for various optoelectronic devices.
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